Nontoxic suramin treatments enhance docetaxel activity in chemotherapy-pretreated non-small cell lung xenograft tumors.
We reported that nontoxic suramin treatments enhance the activity of chemotherapy in preclinical models, a finding supported by the results of subsequent phase I/II trials in chemotherapy-naive non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) patients who received/carboplatin (P/C) combination therapy. The present study evaluated whether suramin enhances the activity of docetaxel in human NSCLC xenografts. The in vitro effect of suramin on docetaxel activity was evaluated using 3-D histocultures of chemotherapy-naive A549 tumors. For in vivo activity evaluation, we first established the P/C pretreatment schedule that produced tumor growth inhibition, but not tumor eradication, and established the maximally tolerated docetaxel/suramin regimens. In the second study, P/C-treated animals received physiological saline, single-agent suramin (10 mg/kg), docetaxel (10 mg/kg), or the combination twice weekly for 3 weeks. The in vitro results showed that 20 microM suramin, which had no activity as single agent, enhanced the docetaxel activity (measured as 50% inhibition of DNA synthesis) by more than 10-fold. The in vivo studies showed reduced tumor growth by P/C (30% growth in 14 days vs. 75% in control). In contrast, docetaxel produced tumor regression (15% reduction) in P/C-treated animals, significantly reduced, on a cellular level, the viable cell density and the proliferating fraction (40% reduction for both measurements), and enhanced the apoptotic fraction 4-fold (p < 0.05 for all effects). Suramin had no activity or toxicity (measured as body weight loss) but significantly enhanced the docetaxel activity. Compared to docetaxel alone, the combination showed earlier onset of tumor size reduction, greater extent of tumor regression (31 vs. 15%), greater reduction of viable cell density and proliferating fraction (additional 15-25% reduction), and greater apoptotic fraction (additional 2.5-fold increase) (p < 0.05 for all parameters). Results of the present study indicate that nontoxic suramin treatments enhanced the activity of docetaxel in P/C-pretreated A549 xenograft tumors in mice without enhancing host toxicity. These encouraging results provided the basis for phase I/II trials of docetaxel plus low-dose suramin in patients with NSCLC in second-/third-line settings.